How do I find Gen Ed courses???

It’s easy!

Your degree requires that you complete general education requirements, or courses in areas such as humanities (HF,) Diversity (DV,) and others. For official academic advising on your gen ed courses, you’ll need to visit University College Advising in the student services building, room 450. You can call them at 801-581-8146 to schedule an appointment. While seeing your Psychology advisor, we will have unofficially advised you on the general education courses based on your DARS. If you have any more GE courses needed, here’s how you can find what will fulfill them:

You Still Need:

- Go to www.utah.edu
- Look for the “class schedule” link
- Choose the semester for which you want to register
- The course schedule will open with all topics arranged alphabetically. At the very top of the schedule you’ll find the link for “Gen ed & bachelor degree courses”
- That link will give you a menu with all the course options required, if you click on the type of course (ex: “IR” for International Requirement) you will bring up a sub menu with all the courses offered in that semester which are assured to cover that particular gen ed requirement! Hooray!

Psychology offers several courses that will cover some of your GE requirements:

- 5 courses that fulfill the social science foundation (BF) requirement


- 3 courses that fulfill the diversity (DV) requirement

  Psychology 3040 Psychology of gender, Psychology 3245 Human Sexuality in a World of Diversity, Psychology 3450 Cross-Cultural Psychology

- 3 courses that fulfill the quantitative basic or intensive requirement (QB, QI)

  Psychology 3000 Statistical methods for Psychology (QB, QI), Psychology 3010 Research methods for Psychology (QI), Psychology 3130 Mind & Nature (QI)

- 1 course that meets the writing intensive requirement (CW)

  Psychology 3010 Research methods for Psychology